DENVER DOINGS
GROWTH INDEXES UP FOR ALMACA, DENVER MEET HEARS
Increased membership, greater activity and future full-time staffing are growth indexes for Almaca. The three hundred plus
members who attended the annual convention in Denver heard of greater interest nation-wide in development of company programs and consequent need for more administrators and consultants. They participated in the formation of Almaca divisions
and the election of officers for the four divisions, and learned of studies to be made on standards for programs, reporting, professional requirements and salary scales. And, funds will probably be forthcoming for full-time staffing of a permanent headquarters for Almaca.
ALCOHOLISM PROGRAM STUDY PROVIDES LEVERAGE
Funding through an NIAAA grant of an occupational program study is expected to provide the impetus and means for detailed
analysis of the costs and economic benefits of occupational alcoholism programs. Following this, development of a program
information system and criteria for professional personnel will further help to implement the programs. Manpower for these
studies will, it is anticipated, aid materially in the continuing growth of Almaca, which will thus gain the services of a permanent
staff of five, including an executive director, secretaryand field coordinator.
,
SULLIVAN HEADS SLATE OF NEW OFFICERS
Biennial elections held at the Denver session resulted in a roster of corporate giants. President is A.J. Sullivan of Standard
Oil of California. Dr, Paul Sherman, ITT, isvice-president, while Roland Austin of General Motors holds the secretary-treasurer
post.
FOUR NEW DIVISONS TO OFFER GREATER SCOPE
The formation of four divisions for Almaca members will offer greater participation in areas of interest and development of
activities. Tothe consultant division panel were elected Bob McGinn as chairman, Preston Martin vice-chairman and,John Williamssecretary. Tony Sherman is chairman of the general membership division, with Judy Arnold asvice-chairman and AI Lothropsecretary. Forthe administrative division, Captain Jim Baxter holds the chairmanship, aided by Bob Dorris asvice-chairman
and Don Sandin assecretary. Bill Livingston is chairman ofthe labordivision, Andy Anderson, vice-chairman and Harvey Anderson secretary.
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PAT GREATHOUSE SAYS LABOR WEDS MANAGEMENT TO WORK ON PROBLEM
President of the United Auto Workers and thus a fitting companion-speaker with George Morris of General Motors, Pat Greathousestressed the commonality of purpose of labor and management in providing support and help to the employed alcoholic,
saying that in this important area both were inseparably wedded, with no divorce in sight. At the Friday luncheon meeting,
Pat was eloquent in his stress for the need for greater expansion of the comrrton effort to bring the alcoholic to full economic
value and to restore him as a human being.
GEORGE B. MORRIS, JR., STATES PROGRAMS BENEFIT TWO WAYS
Human values and social responsibility combine with the tremendous losses due to the economics of alcoholism to give American industry a vital stake in dealing with the problem, said George B. Morris, Jr., vice president of industrial relations for the
General Motors Corporation atthe luncheon meeting Saturday, noting thatthehigh recovery rates possible in company alcoholism programs have real benefits both for employee and employer.
MILITARY FORUM FINDS UNITY AND DIFFERENCES
Co-chaired by Captain Jim Baxterand Captain Ignacio Rodriguez, Navy and Air Force respectively, the forum on military programsanalyzed the three different roads taken by the three military services to arrive at a workable, valuable program. Merger
offuture military discussions into the general industrial program forums was recommended.
STANDARDS NEEDED, SAYS COST AND BENEFIT FORUM
The forum on uniform cost data and benefit analysis, with Bill Dunkin as chairman, recommended that Almaca forma committee todevelop standards for uniform intake, referral, and disposition, citing the need for effectiveness criteria.
DEEPER LOOK AT EVALUATION CALLED FOR IN FORUM
The forum on evaluation of occupational programs resulted in questioning who evaluates, what is evaluated and why. Don
Sandin, chairman, led the forum in concluding that improvement, not limitation, is the ultimate goal of evaluation efforts.
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YOU'VE COh~IE A LONG WAY, BABY
A little overthree years ago, in Anaheim, California, a handfi'
hance and develop the professional aspects of work in the field+
Management Administrators and Consultants on Alcoholism, li
stantly being processed, making Almaca the fastestgrowing pry
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INDUSTRIAL FORUM POOLS IDEAS AND EXPERTISE
Aiming at problems and issues, the industrial forum found that with the halo of expertise shed by panelists, and the cooperation
of diverse types and groups willingly offered, all gained in understanding and know-how. Dr. Paul Sherman as chairman offered the summary report.
PROBLEMS AND EVALUATION EFFORTS SPARK CIVIL SERVICE FORUM
The civil service forum,chaired by Don Phillips, worked to identifycommon problems and review specific programs, with a call
for greater management involvement. Needs defined included sanctions to ensure compliance and stronger efforts towards accurate evaluation. The diversity of approach in state programs was noted.
DENVER TAPES BASIS OF CONVENTION TRANSCRIPTS
As a perquisite of attendance at the Denver convention, Almaca members will be receiving a complete transcript of all
speeches,forum discussions,elections and other activities of the annual convention at the Denver Hilton. Hundreds of ideas and
thousands of words will become available as working tools. The ALMACAN in this issue for this reason presents only highlights
of convention activities, giving greatest detail to the summaries of the discussions at the various forums.
KEEP IN TOUCH, SAY TREATMENT MODALITIES TO COMPANIES
With Phil Palacios chairing, the treatment modalities forum zeroed in on the need for greater and continuing communication
between the treatment centers and using industrial organizations for referral and followup, and to establish continuity between
company and center treatment.

MANDATES AND FRUSTRATIONS KEY INSURANCE FORUM
The forum on insurance coverages, with Jim Ray as chairman, pointed to legislative mandates, noting that these may not encouragethe alcoholic to seek treatment. Frustration in getting coverage and obtaining benefit changes were discussed.

of men discussed the need for some sort of organization to enfindustrial alcoholism programs. Now the Association of Labor;orporated, hassome 425 members, and new members are confessionalorganization inthe country.
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py, presented by D,r. Walter
Rosen of New York City;
"Transactional
Analysis,"
presented by Jonathan B.
~i~'eiss, Ph.D., director of the
Rocky Mountain Institute for
Transactional Ana 1 y s i s ;
"Family Counseling," by the
Rev. Gene Robinson of the
Foothills Christian Church,
Wheat Ridge; and "Gestalt
Therapy," by Seth Prothro,

The Corrado Senate gave final approval
~~'ednesday to a X545,620 program to give alcoholies medical treatment instead of thra«°ing
them in jail
The House must now consider Senate
changes in the measure.
The Senate- slashed the $3.1 million spending
app:o~~ed by tl~e House. Final approval came
on a 33-0 vote.
tinder a law passed last year, Aublic drunkenness is no longer listed as a crime in Colorado. The ia~v officially takes effect July 1.
The lawmakers say trariitional ways of deal
ing with alcoholism don't help the alcoholic and
cast the public too much morsey. Police have
routinely thrown drunks in jail until they "dry
out."
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directox of the Gestalt Institute on '`The Medical Conse- the Hilton on Monday, with adof Denver.
quences of Alcoholism," co- dresses on such topics as
Saturday programs will fea- sponsored by the University of "Comedy and Alcoholism,"
ture discussion of such therapy Colorado Medieal School. Alco- "Lowering the Drinking Age,"
options as private practice hol's relationship to disease of "Poly-Drug Users," ` ` T h e
consultation, community pro- the heart, blood, li~~er, pan- Poverty Alcoholic," and "The
grams, private rehabilitation creas, brain., skin and musclg Role of Grief ~'Vork in the
facilit;es, state institutionaliza- will be disclosed, as well as its Treatment of Alcoholism."
tion and treatment in a private relationship
to
infectious
The program will continue
general hospital.
diseases.
through the week with an exThe NCA annual meeting
The N C A's National haustive range of alcoholismkill include athree-day series Alcoholism Forum will apen at related topics..

Sen. Ruth Stockton, R-Lakewood, the primary sponsor of the bill; said the measure
~vouid appropriate the $545,OG0 to the Division
of Alcohol and Drug Abuse in the Health
Department.
The division would then channel funds to
local mental health centers and hospitals across
the state. Persons who ~~ould have been jailed
for public drunkenness in the past will now be
placed in a hospital or mental health -center,
~Zrs. Stockton said.
Sen. Joe Shoemaker, R-Denver, led the effort to reduce the House-approved spending for
the program.. Shoemaker claimed that _the
extra money wasn't needed.
FIe added that the state would allot funds by
region, in coardinatiQn with local officials.

Senafe approves alcoholic treatment

ecy can Alcoholism grogram
Friday and' Saturday dill focus
nn family treatment and rehabilitation, according to proAram chairman T..arry Gibson,
M.D. of Aurora. Some 4 0 0
ph;-sicians and their wives and
families are expected to attend, and the .public may. att~nd their sessions.
These w i 1 I include such
topics as "Encounter" thera-

,t~l~o ~~i~ 'topic cat 3 ~.ondentio~s opening en ~~nver
The causes, pre~:ention and
treatment of alcoholism will he
the focus of interest at concurrent conventions of three different national organizations
meeting in Dem~er Friday
through Niay 3.
The principal event ~~~ili be
the annual conference of the
National Council on
Alcohoilism (NCA) Sunday
through May 3 at the Denier
Hilton. Preceding it ~iday
and Saturday at the H:iton will
be concurrent meetings of the
American Medical Society on
Alcoholism and the Association
of Labor-Management Administrators and Consultants on
Alcoholism (NCA) Sunday
More than 300 administrators and alcoholism consultants will attend the ALMACA
meeting, which xuns through
Sunday. Speakers will include
Pat Greathouse, vice president
of the United Auto Workers
Union; Dr. Paul Sherman of
International Telephone and
Telegraph Co.; 'George. B.
Morris Jr., vice president for
industrial relations at General
Motors Corp.
The American '_VFedical 5r>ri-

NORTHEASTERN SEMINAR SET FOR PROVIDENCE
The State alcoholism authorities in New England, New York and New Jersey are planning to sponsor a 4-day training institute
on occupational alcoholism this summer. It is scheduled for July 23rd through July 26th and is to be held at Providence College
in Providence, Rhode Island. This institute would be appropriate for both occupational program consultants who are working
for alcoholism agencies and for coordination of company programs.
According to Thomas J. Delaney, assistant director of New York State Bureau of Alcoholism Prevention, the moving force
behind this program is Dan Kelly of Vermont. His address and the place to write for further information is the State of Vermont
Agency of Human Services, Alcohol and Drug Abuse Division,81 River Street, Montpelier, Vermont05602.

ACUPUNCTURE THERAPY FOR ALCOHOLICS
Acupuncture,the ancient Chinese healing art which hasshown promising results in the treatment of heroin and opium addicts,
may help the alcohol addict as well.
That is the conclusion of Dr. H.Q.Pang,a Honolulu physician,as reported by the Hawaii Alcoholism Clearinghouse. Acupuncture with electrical stimulation as an anesthetic and sedative is used in Hong Kong, as a treatment for drug addicts. Dr. Pang
had learned about the experiments of Dr. H.L. Wen,an American-trained Chinese neurosurgeon who discovered that acupuncturecan relieve withdrawal symptoms in opium and heroin addicts— and can counteract the drug addiction itself.
"A couple of years ago, Dr. Wen accidentally discovered that stimulating certain points in the ear can remove the craving for
drugs. It happened while he was preparing one of his patients fors.urgery for removal of a brain tumor."
"Chinese people drink, but they drink while eating a meal. The absorption rate of alcohol is slower, and they don't get
addicted to liquor. Americans drink at cocktail parties, on empty stomachs, and they get drunk faster," Dr. Pang said.

COMMUNITY COUNCIL DESCRIBES NEW YORK CITY SERVICES
Flwell-documented survey of the extent of alcoholism services in New York City has been published by the Community Council of Greater New York as one of its quarterly reports on human services, entitled Trends and Forecasts. For $2.00, this first
quarter 1974 report can be obtained from the Council's Publications Department, 225 Park Avenue South, New York, N.Y. 10003.
We are impressed with this report, and offer some key excerpts, with the thought that the data may well be compared with
other urban area findings in the United States. Some rearrangement and editing has been done.
"Top priority should be given to increasing the numberof employee alcoholism programs. Expanded efforts are needed to encouragewidespread support to combat industry's reluctance to initiate programs. Training of more personnel to set up programs
and to train program counselors is vital.
"For the majority of alcoholics whose lives are socially intact, chances for recovery are quite good if present methods are used
appropriately. Industrial alcoholism programs are most effective with recovery rates of 50 to 80 percent (66 percent average)
reported. While little evidence exists to say that any one form of treatment is better, it has been established that matching the
program to the alcoholic's needs is important.
"A major reason for the lack of professional care for alcoholics is lack of knowledge of the disease and its treatment by professionals. Most needed is alcoholism education in medical, nursing and social work curricula. Training forthe medical and paramedicalstaff of hospitals, practicing social workers, marriage counselors, etc., in detection and outreach, and training of alcoholismcounselors (primarily recovered alcoholics)fortreatment programs is also called for. Continued public education is needed topromote increased government support for alcoholism programs and to change public attitudes which encourage alcohol
abuse and prevent early detection and treatment.
"Experts note a sharp increase in multiple addictions. They estimate interchangeability in use of alcohol and non-narcotic
drugs such as sedatives, barbituates, and tranquilizers at about 60% and cross-addiction of alcohol and narcotic drugs at 35%.
Many programstreat onlytheirspecialaddiction thus limiting rehabilitation alternatives.
"In health insurance, coverage by private carriers is generally limited to detoxification (about 5 days) in an accredited hospital.
(Medicaid covers rehabilitation in licensed psychiatric clinics.) Experts agree that coverage for rehabilitation of at least four
weeks is needed.
"Alcoholism is higheramong divorced and single persons; individual with family histories of alcoholism,teetotalism, or broken
homes; those with most and least education, most and least vocational status and highest and lowest socio-economic levels.
"The majority of the problem population is composed of employed or employable,family-centered individuals. It is estimated
that five percent of the work force are problem drinkers. Estimates place the ratio of men to women alcoholics at 3 to 1.
"Life expectancy for alcoholics is estimated to be 10 to 7 2 years less than forthe general public, and mortality 2'/z times greater.
Alcoholism was the fifth leading cause of death in New York City. It is estimated that from one-fourth to one-third of all suicides,
half of all homicides,from one-third to nne-half of all fatal traffic accidents are attributable to the misuse of alcohol."
GM PRESIDENT SAYS WE CAN CONTROL IT
On May 7, Richard C. Gerstenberg, chairman of General Motors, said that the problem of alcoholism in industry is "so serious
that no corporation can afford to ignore it."
Speaking at a $100-a-plate fund raising luncheon at the Plaza Hotel for the New York City Affiliate of the National Council
on Alcoholism, Mr. Gerstenberg said further:
"If American industry and labordecided to give this one disease top priority, we could bring it under control and perhaps even
conquer it. Alcoholism represents a common ground on which lat~or and management can meet and agree."
Mr. Gerstenberg was presentat the luncheon to receivea Humanitarian Award from the New York City Affiliate of the National
Council on Alcoholism.
Honored with Mr. Gerstenberg were Harry Van Arsdale, president of the New York City Central Labor Council and Colonel
Harold Riegelman,chairman of the New York City Advisory Council on Alcoholism.
Other speakers at the luncheon were Senator Harold Hughes (D-Iowa), Bob Hope and Dr. Nicholas A. Pace, president of the
Newyork CityAffiliateofthe National Council on Alcoholism.
JULY ADDICTION SESSIONS AT KENOSHA, WISCONSIN
July 21 - 26 at Carthage College, Kenosha, Wisconsin will be held the fifth annual Addiction Institute. Special interest sections
include counseling,occupational programming, program management,early identification counseling and facility management.
Tuition, materials, room and board come to $760, with some scholarship help available.
SOUTHERN CAL OFFERS EARLY JUNE SEMINAR
At the University of Southern California there will be held on June 4 and 5, a seminar on occupational alcoholism and combativeefforts byprivate industry and government. The university and the Alcoholism Council of Greater Los Angeles will be cosponsors,according toWeldon Butterworth, the council'sdirectorof industrial services and chairman of the seminar.
GEORGIA OFFERS ONE-WEEK TRAINING MEETS YEAR-LONG
Anyweek in the year except in June and July, individuals throughout the country may participate in the one-week orientation
programs offered by the Georgian Clinic of the Georgia Mental Health Institute. Application for the tuition-free course should
go to Training Officer, GMHI-Unit 9, at 1256 Briarcliff Road, NE, Atlanta, Georgia,30306.

